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of voiding cine cystograms has given us more information;
while cough-incompetence of the bladder neck may be the
primary abnormality, the competence of the distal urethra
also plays an important part in determining which women
have stress incontinence.5 Clearly, too, the external sphincter
has an important role, as does the intrinsic tone of the urethra.
On current theories, then, the vesicourethral sphincteric

mechanism is thought to become less efficient as the region
of the bladder neck area descends; and as this region moves
distally through the pelvic floor the reflex shut-off action
on the distal urethra becomes ineffective. Urine may then be
propelled forcibly through the open bladder neck by raised
intra-abdominal pressure.
Cin6 pressure-flow studies may be necessary to identify

the nature of the incontinence in patients with an "unstable
bladder." Here a cough may not only induce primary stress
leakage but also urge incontinence. Even with careful history-
taking it may be difficult to distinguish women with this
syndrome-especially those who are incontinent when rising
from chairs or when walking and who may not describe
urgency. Cin6 studies will also show when there is a vaginal
prolapse not easily apparent in the patient who is lying down.
What should be the plan for patients with stress incon-

tinence ? Firstly, those with gross vaginal prolapse and stress
incontinence clearly still need an appropriate vaginal repair.
At one time the proportion of women with stress incontinence
thought to have an associated vaginal prolapse was put at
80-90'1U: in fact, the figure is probably nearer 5000. While
a vaginal repair offers an 80-90" 0 chance of complete cure
of symptoms of the prolapse in correctly selected patients,
the cure of stress incontinence is a fortuitous bonus. Factors
other than the abnormal vaginal anatomy affect continence,
and urinary symptoms may continue unabated in a small
group of these women despite a perfect repair.6 A good result
from both aspects can be expected in 80-85%, of cases, but
long-term follow-up suggests that the failure rate may rise
with time.

In those patients without any serious degree of vaginal
prolapse, ideally cine voiding studies 7should be performed
to determine the exact cause. Should these facilities not be
readily available, a careful history and a clear demonstration
of cough-induced stress incontinence provide an acceptable
clinical assessment. The most usual operation remains the
well-tried abdominal correction by simple vesicourethral
suspension described in 1949 by Marshall, Marchetti, and
Krantz.8 Marshall9 claimed satisfactory results in 90% of
patients so treated.

Recently surgeons have been looking for ways of achieving
the anatomical results of the Marshall-Marchetti manoeuvre
by less major procedures, all of which stem from Pereyra's
operation.1"' In this, sutures are placed either side of the
proximal urethra by a cannula and trocar passed from supra-
pubic stab incisions through to the vagina. Stamey and his
colleagues at Stanford3 11 monitor the placement of the sutures
by endoscopy during surgery-both to confirm that the
needle passes outside the bladder and urethra and to allow
accurate placement and adjustment of the sutures at the
vesical neck. A final endoscopic assessment with the bladder
distended then confirms that its neck has been closed. Cobb
and Ragde12 have described an even more simple and effective
variant of this procedure using double-pronged needles for
placing the bladder neck sutures. When previous operations
have been unsuccessful Morgan and Farrow13 have claimed
excellent results from a combined two-team abdominal and
vaginal approach. They mobilise the bladder and urethra,

releasing all scar tissue, and insert a wide band of inert poly-
propylene mesh as a sling.
Whatever the surgical technique employed, however, there

remain a group of women-at least 10° of any series-who
derive little or no benefit from surgery. It is in this group
that urodynamic cine voiding studies are essential. Investi-
gation may show that still further surgery may help in cases
in which sutures have either been incorrectly placed or have
cut through poor tissues. Women with unstable bladders-
who will be disenchanted with the failure of surgical treatment
-may be helped by anticholinergic agents, such as propan-
theline or by vesical overdistension. The women, often elderly,
with chronic retention presenting with stress incontinence
may be greatly helped by intravesical administration of prosta-
glandin.14 Rarely, urethral stenosis may be found: this will
respond to urethral dilatation.

Finally, there are a few women in whom there is no apparent
underlying vesical problem and in whom surgery has com-
pletely failed: for these an artificial sphincter now offers
relief from intractable permanent urinary incontinence.
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Activity and recurrent hernia
Wakeley's1 assertion that "a surgeon can do more for the
community by operating on hernia cases than on cases of
malignant disease" remains economically sound. Groin hernias
occur in 3-80o of the population2 and account for 12.5%
of all surgical admissions.3 Now that the most efficient use of
expensive hospital resources has become essential the tradi-
tional insistence on two weeks' absolute bed rest after herni-
orrhaphyl has become an anachronism. Its assumption that
early ambulation provoked recurrence has been challenged
in numerous recent studies.
The reported incidence of recurrence after herniorrhaphy

varies enormously. The monotonous excellence claimed in
personal series is in obvious contrast with the depressing
results of impersonal statistical reviews.4 Realistic recurrence
rates in a general surgical unit are 5-10% for indirect inguinal,
15-20°% for direct inguinal, 3000 for recurrent inguinal,
and 100% for femoral hernias.2 57 Only half of recurrences
are apparent at five years, so that figures based on short
follow-up are meaningless.8 Many of the discrepancies in
reported recurrence rates may be due to the wide range of
operations employed, but other factors are known to have
a direct effect on recurrence irrespective of the method of
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repair. The preoperative and operative factors9-1' include
"patient procrastination" and "inadequate operation" as
reasons for recurrence.'2 Postoperatively early mobilisation
has been blamed for recurrence on the grounds of its conflict
with the Hunterian principle that rest is the most useful aid
a surgeon can bring to disordered tissues.'3 Increasingly it
has become apparent, however, that rest does not protect
against recurrence but serves only to expose patients to the
dangers of immobilisation.

Lichtenstein and Shore14 recently challenged many of the
myths surrounding hernia repair and reported only a 090/()
recurrence rate despite encouraging immediate postoperative
resumption of normal activity. An earlier study on the
dynamics of wound healing had provided them with the
rationale for permitting unrestricted postoperative activity.
Using nonabsorbable sutures they showed that wounds
achieved 700' of intact tissue strength immediately and were
as strong at the completion of operation as after two months'
healing.'5 The use of a nonabsorbable suture is essential
to maintain tissue strength during healing. Palumbo and
Sharpe'6 have also shown that early ambulation does not
provoke recurrence: they reported both lower morbidity and
a lower recurrence rate in patients mobilised on the first
day, compared with those kept in bed for ten days. The
excellent results achieved at the Shouldice clinic3 provide
further proof: there patients are encouraged to return to
normal activity immediately, and many return to work during
the next week. Stevedores and lumberjacks are advised to
wait four weeks.'7

Attempting to answer the patient's question "How long
should I stay off work ?" Ross'8 has argued that patient
activity is restricted for far too long in British practice and
that four weeks' absence should be the maximum. No cor-
relation exists between time off work and recurrence rate,'8
and heavy work does not jeopardise the results of herni-
orrhaphy.9 There is no evidence to justify the belief that
patients should refrain from work for six months after herni-
orrhaphy.' "Traditions die hard and some medical ones
seem to take an unconscionable time to do so."''7
The average hospital stay of 10-5 days after herni-

orrhaphy'9 is therefore neither necessary nor justifiable, and
the knowledge that postoperative activity does not jeopardise
herniorrhaphy should encourage early discharge. Farquharson20
pioneered outpatient herniorrhaphy with no deterioration in
results, and the advantages of outpatient2'-24 and short stay
herniorrhaphy3 19 25 have been repeatedly reaffirmed. The
effective management of patients with hernias can be com-
bined with more efficient use of hospital facilities with a
reduction in the overall cost to the community. Hospital
savings do not become community costs.13
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Pathological fractures:
cement and internal fixation

When the clinical issues at stake are high doctors find their
cherished freedom to exercise clinical choice in action pro-
portionately less comforting. Few such decisions are more
difficult than those encountered in patients with pathological
fractures from metastatic cancer. The difficulty is further
accentuated by the relati-ve infrequency of these fractures in
an average orthopaedic surgeon's experience.' In such circum-
stances recourse to the library should be a reflex, and December
1976 issue of the Journal of Bone and Jfoint Surgery2 4is
rewarding. A series of major papers there reviews results in
almost 500 patients from North America. The prime study is
on the use of methyl methacrylate cement as an adjunct to
intramedullary nail fixation, thus overcoming the instability
from wide resection of bone defects. As many as 94(, , of
patients could walk again after the completion ofthe procedure.
Whether the prognosis might be excellent (as in metastatic
breast carcinoma) or poor (as in some of the rare multiple
lytic lesions) we now have the means to restore good physical
activity.

Today, when the concept of audit has a foothold in the daily
press, doctors should be even more willing to publish the
results of treatment so that others can study soundly based
guide lines rather than mere analyses of national practices in,
for instance, the duration of inpatient care. These American
articles highlight another economic consideration to be added
to our present financial pressures. At a time when the
orthopaedic surgeons most skilled in bonding metal to bone by
cement are already facing ever-lengthening waiting lists for
prosthetic replacement of arthritic joints, they now must add
another urgent group to the queue: those needing treatment
of pathological fractures. The size of this group is unknown, as
some surgeons include in their data a proportion of prophy-
lactic resections and cement nailing. Some surgeons4 include
the ordinary senile fracture of the neck of the femur as patho-
logical. Such injuries are also being treated by metal and
cement replacement in some hospitals.

Another aspect ofthese new techniques is that many patients
now return to the surgeon with a recurrence of the cancer that
he had treated months or years before, and hence there is the
element of unwelcome evidence of the failure of primary
surgery. Patient and surgeon are forced to acknowledge the
realities of the prognosis; but there will be instances in which
a surgeon's almost impossible attempt to restore function may
still be justified as giving the patient new hope during his final
failing weeks. Three months' life expectancy should be
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